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Last week, at a meeting of the Senate’s General Assembly,
representatives from 22 organizations, representing $100,000 of
the $230,000 budget proposal, made formal appeals for
reconsideration of their 1994/95 budgets.
Members from those organizations that were denied funding
due to lack of impact on campus, clarity or purpose, religious or
political affiliation, or absent during budget hearings were also on
hand.
Each representative was given five minutes to discuss his/
her appeal.
Some organizations misunderstood procedures or felt that
they themselves were misunderstood.
Michelle DeVoe from the Parents Resource Organization,
“just did notunderstand the politics.” The two-year-oldorganization
was denied funding completely because it is a closed organization.
Organizations must be open to everyone in order to be funded by
the StudentLifeFee. Allboardmembers of theparentorganization
are parents.
The Student Organization Review Board looks at each
organization’s constitution to determine this before it is passed on
to the Allocations Committee.
The Students For Animal Awareness organization was denied
funding due to political motives. “We were never told, otherwise
we would have never engaged in such activity, said president
Michelle Fehr.
One of the group’s stated purposes was to change local city
ordinances. This along with involvement in People for Ethical
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The new Life Sciences Complex to be completed by 1995

c
v:
Mike McFall. president o f the Harpoon,
Photo by Cory D.OUen
makes his point to the Student Senate General Assembly.
Treatment of Animals, a national animal rights group, were the
reasons for not funding the group. Statepolicyprohibits university
organizations with political motives.
Others voiced concern overrecognition. Alternative Realities
President Carl Grover felt there was a need to define “campus
impact.” The organization stresses the relief of tension through
mental instead of physical activity, through role playing. It
currently has 15 members.
“Without recognition of students, there is no way for us to
have any impact on campus,” said Grover.
Mike McFall, president of theHarpoon, was the highlight of
the evening. He opened with a joke, asking Student Senate
Please see EARFU L, p . 2

by Heidi GaNduon
Staff Writer
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By looking at all the large machinery, dirt piles, and the
newly constructed framewoik, you can’t help but notice the
progress being made on Grand Valley's $39.9 million science
complex.
The current science building, Loutit Hall, will be enclosed by
the new complex. The additions will triple the science facilities at
Loutit, built when there were 1,500 students at Grand Valley.
Now, more than 13,000 students attend the Allendale campus.
The new complex will have the space to increase instructional
facilities while creating a new learning environment It will be
divided into three sections.
“The overall purpose was to provide much needed laboratory,
classroom, and lecture hall space,” said Greg Houghtaling, staff
architect and project manager.
One portion of the complex, which is located closest to
Campus Drive, will be called the Student Services Building. It will
include the services currently located at Seidman Hall and the

Minority Business Education sets record
c
v:

by LynaeUe A. Taas _
' Atmosphere Editor '

As 25 students walk across the stage andreceive their diplomas
in ‘94, they will be adding to the pages of Grand Valley State
University’s history books.
The Minority Business Education Center (MBEC) program
will have the largest graduating class since it began.
In 1986, Dean of Minority Affairs Donald Williams came to
GVSU to increase enrollment in the business program.
Beforecoming toGVSU, Williams accessed the environment
to see if he could utilize his own professional integrity and promote
the environment to potential students.
He also developed corporate support so that students would be
eligible for internships and positions after graduation.
His goal was to maintain 100 minority students in the program
at all times. Due to the large number of business students
graduating, a new program will be modeled after MB EC. but for
teachers instead. The Minority Teacher Education Program will
encourage more minorities to seek careers in education. In 1990,
it is estimated that only 18 African-American students in the State
of Michigan graduated with education degrees. This year, only
two minorities will graduate from GVSLTs School of Education.
The number o f minority children staying in school is
significantly increasing while minority teachers are-significantly
decreasing.
“I consider myself a foundation builder,” said Dean Williams.
“I like to shape and mold and get it to a point where it is a real good
startup and then I’d rather someone else take it and smooth it out
and make it flow forever."

Dean Williams has started several programs, and to this date
they all are still in operation. Williams believes that every one of
the programs are better because he left.
According to Williams, Michelle Viera, assistant director of
the Multicultural Center, will take the program to new heights as
the coordinator.
Viera set realistic goals for the program such as increasing
internship sites, conducting productive weekly meetings, and
achieving unity among members of the program. Minority
entrepreneurs, CEOs and vice-presidents come to the weekly
meetings. MBEC provides students with a support group, study
sessions, upperclassmen tutors for underclassmen, and mentor
programs.
This semester students in the MBEC program were required to
do community service work. Homelessness and daycare are areas
in which students chose to serve. Freshmen and sophomores in the
program also spoke to students in sixth through 11th grade about
staying in school and staying off drugs.
Viera believes that hearing things in the classroom and seeing
them are two different things. This fall the program will begin
visiting more minority owned businesses.
“I think that the MBEC program is a very good, solid family orienated program,” said Viera, “It would be nice if other
departments on campus could form those same kinds of programs.
The MBEC program has grown and been successful since it
began.
“The fact that we're able to attract the type of students to Grand
Valley and the MBEC program is evidence enough that, given an
opportunity, minority students can excel or equal any other student
in this country,” said Williams.

Commons such as housing, records, financial aid, and admissions.
The Academic Resource Center and Dean of Students office will
also be moved to this building. The idea is to get all of the services
into one area.
The Seidman Hall and the areas of the Commons involved
with this transition will change into student activities areas. The
Student Service Building is scheduled for completion late this
year.
Another division of the complex will be called the Henry
Building after the late Congressman Paul Henry. It will consist of
computer classrooms and three large lecture halls with a capacity
of 150 to 300 students. The school of nursing and physical therapy
will also be included in this section, along with the current
instruction for physics, chemistry, geology, biology, and natural
resource management
“We’re increasing the number of programs that come in here
as well as the space for each program," said Dr. James Strickland,
chairman of the physics department and faculty coordinator.
Instructors will have the opportunity to present material in
different manners with the increased space and the use of equipment
P hase see CONSTRUCTION, p. 2

Fletcher proposes
new technology fee
.by A ka P. Babbitt.
Staff Writer '
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Keeping up with the fast-changing world of technology in
not an easy or inexpensive thing to do.
But that is exactly what Grand Valley students want their
university to do, said Assistant Provost Bob Fletcher at The
Student Senate meeting Thursday. GVSU has responded to the
need, according to Fletcher, but needs a three dollar per credit
hour charge to help offset some of ever-increasing costs to keep
up with the technology highway.
“Students really do want a technology advantage, ” Fletcher
said, “but they do not want the additional costs to their
education. And, also, they want to know what they are getting."
Dean of Students B art Merkk and Fletcherjointly met with
the Senate to update the student body on a discussion that began
a year ago.
Fletcher shared the requests which he has heard from
students about the computer systems on campus and how
Grand Valley has tried to accomplish these requests. He stated
that the fee would be fair for all, which is something the Senate
asked for in the previous discussion on the subject matter.
“Unlike course fee, this one is across board and would be
covered by financial aid," Fletcher explained. “Plus, this fee
would eliminate all technology course fees."
P hase see TECHNOLOGY, p. 4

P ^ r i ----------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------President Len Vsnitopering to ask the Student Senate is seen u so
binders, notebook paper, and postage
him if he w u a fire engine.
ineffectual at the harpooning of (he
are needed, he said. He suggested that
VanPopering did, and McFall Harpoon'a funds. It was its greatest
themoneycomefiomtheEudueChib.
responded, “No! Did I have a hard public achievement of the year. We
“I don’t understand what this has
time getting that? That just goes to would like to be funded by the Student
to do w ith G rand V alley S tate
show what an intensely personal thing Life Fee, but we aren’t going to beg,”
University," said Cook,
humor is. WeaUknowit when wesee said McFall.
Cafe Nuit President Holly Cofer
i t We all recognize it, even if we
The B lack S tudent U nion and the varsity Crew coach Brad
don’t enjoy the humor. We say, discussed a reallocation of funds, Holdren thanked the Senate for the
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such as overhead projection, multi
screen video projections, and CDROM.
“The units that are moving in are
taking this as an opportunity to upgrade
their technology,"Strickland said. “All
of the laboratory equipment, as well as
die lecture halls and classrooms, will
have the latest in in stru ctio n al
technology.”
The Henry Hall, which is expected
to be completed by May ‘95, will be
connected by a walkway to the third
portion of the complex. The current
science building is part of this area
which will keep the name Loutit Hall.
“We have added about twice the
amount o f square footage to the
building,” Houghtalingsaid.
Everything in the current Loutit

Hall will be moved into thenewportion
o f this building, allowing the present
building to be renovated. Many offices
will be changed into small research
areas. Loutit Hall is scheduled for
completion in Dec. ‘95.
“We’ll have the expansion so we
can run more sections of th e courses
and have more flexibility, timing, and
scheduling of those classes,” Strickland
said.
The Life Sciences Building was
approved by Governor John Engler as
part o f the state’s capital outlay budget
for 1993-95. Construction officially
began after the groundbreaking
ceremony on Oct. 2,1993. The total
complex should be ready for use in
1995.

207Manitou 895-2130
8:00am-4:30pm Mon-Fri.

If you haven't visited the Computer Store lately, you are sure to be
surprised by the additions to our demo models.

Come in and see our 17" monitor. Compare it to our
other monitors, you won't believe the difference. It's

HUGE!!
We also have the
new Macintosh
Power PC that
you have heard
so much about.

Don't forget about our Apple
Representative who is available
on Wednesday afternoons for
any o f your Macintosh ques
tions. And our Zenith Represen
tative who is available every
other Friday afternoon.

Seniors, you must purchase before graduation to enjoy our discounted prices.

Top seniors honored at banquet

GV

Marek, Therapeutic Recreation; Lori
McIntyre, Hospitality & Tourism
M anagem ent; H eidi Tow nsend,
C hem istry;
C raig
V erhulst,
Information Systems; Brian Zomberg,
For graduating senior Gerardo
Engineering.
Aguilar, nights like the GVSU awards
SOCIAL SCIENCES
Banquet Monday made several years
Jennifer Cisler, Anthropology;
of hard woric worth the time and effort.
Charles Dewitt, Criminal Justice;
Aguilar was honored as the top
Deanna Dickerson, Legal Studies;
broadcasting student at Grand Valley
Paula Monson, Group
this year. Awards were
S ocial Science given out to 74 other
H istory; C harlotte
students for their
Piergies, Sociology;
academic and publicBarbara Selb, Public
service achievements.
Administration; Sally
“D uring
the
V a n N o o r d ,
semester, you always
Psychology; Edith
question
yourself
VanSprange,
whether all the stress is
Behavorial Science;
worth it,” Aguilar said.
H eather
W ood“But tonight makes it
Gramza; International
worthwhile.”
Relations; Stuart Jones;
Thefollowingis a list
M aster o f Public
of
recepients
of
Administration.
departmental honors for
K I R K H O F
1994:
SCHOOL
OF
ARTS
&
Photo by Erik Holladiy
Paula Monson recieves her award in Group Social
NURSING
HUMANITIES
Science History at Monday night's award ceremony.
Kimberly Oberst,
G erardo A guilar,
Nursing; Laura Wightman, Master of
Broadcasting; Rebecca Andrews, of Science in Taxation.
Science in Nursing.
„ SCIENCE f t MATHEMATICS
French; Andrea Bassette, German;
SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK
Colleen Bodbyl, history; Julie Bos,
Christopher Bolhuis,Geology;Jill
Sheri Moelker, Social Work; Nilsa
A rt/G raphic D esign; M elissa Cabanilla, Health Sciences; Thomas
Bouwman, Film f t Video; Andrea Canda,
N atural
Resources Hernandez, Master of Social Woric.
Dykstra, Music; Ismael Enriquez, Management; Anthonius Collins,
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
Julie Phelps, Psychology/Special
Spanish; Joyce Holstege, English; Computer Science; Dennis Festerling,
Laurie Jason,Communications; Sandra Biology; Susan Hasenback, Group Education; A nn Ed, M aster o f
Kommit, Liberal Studies; Charlotte Science •'Biology; Angela Jackson, Education, SpecialEducation; Nkechy
KrolL Advertising f t Public Relation^; Biomedical Sciences; Maggie James, Ezeh, Master of Education; Nancy
Betty LaFrance, Journalism; Jennifer Mathematics; Bonni Kinne, Physical G ooden, M aster o f Education,
Militzer, Russian Studies; Cheryl Therapy; Charlotte Kluting, Physical Reading/Language Arts.
Mitchell, Photography; Susan Wolfe, E ducation; B radly M arecek,
OUTSTANDING GRADUATE
H ealth Com m unications; Judith Occupational Safety &Health;Pamela OF HONORS PROGRAM
John Rich.
b jA taP .B abM tt
• Stiff Writer •
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Furman, Master of Education; Kristine
Perry, Master of Communications.
SEIDMAN SCHOOL OF
BUSINESS ' ■
-v
Brenda N elson, A ccounting;
Asaline Scott, Finance; Mark Steginlc,
Marketing; Lisa lyier, Economics; Len
VanPopering, Management; Anne
B aar,
M aster
of
Business
Administration; Steven Butler, Master

by Aha P. Babbitt.
Staff Writer ~
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Although 22 appeals from campus
organizations for changes in the 1994/
95 Student Life Fee budget took up
most o f Thursday’s meeting, the
Student Senate dealt with other issues.
C urrent Chair o f Student
Resources Dawn Pratton formally
introduced next year’s Senate-elect.
The new Senate took nominations for
each of seven cabinet positions.
Senators are eligible to run for
more than one cabinet position. But if
they are elected to one office, they will
automatically be withdrawn from
consideration from any other spot.
Voting for these positions will take
place next week.
The Senate, w hich learned
officially about the proposal last week
from Assistant Provost Bob Fletcher,
discussed the technology fee proposal.
Although a sentiment of unhappiness
over the timing of when the Senate was
notified of the idea was expressed, the
body generally seemed in favor of the

■

Book Now
For Summer
London
$275
$293
Paris
$355
Rome
$355
Athens
Frankfurt
$293
Foes are each war Son Chicago based on roirdtrip
puchasc. Resaricbansapply, taxesnot nduded and tots
subject to efunat C ttforotiw w olA w fc destinations.

Council Trawd
1-8M-S-COUNCIL
(1-800-226-8624)
Call For A Free
Student Travels magazine

need to increase the university’s
technology capabilities. It did not,
however, vote on an official stance.
SenatePresidentLenVanPbpering
went over Grand Valley’s new AntiHarassment policy, which the Senate
unanimously supported. The biggest
clarification is that any type o f
consensual agreement between any
staff member of Grand Valley and a
subordinate will still not be illegal, but
disciplinary action will not be barred if
a charge is filed.
The Senate also voted to postpone
consideration o f th e Allocations
Com m ittee’s recommendation to
endorse Sound Spectrum Concert
Production's proposal for a fall concert
until next week.
The follow ing is a list of
nominations of Senate offices:

THE B O S S .*™ ,,

IF to il HAVEA
SPECIAL REQUEST.
LET US KNOW. WE
WILL TRY TO HONOR
IT
FREE 20 oz

”3"

l FREE FRIES j

I
5
! PURCHASE OF SOUP,
§
SALAD AND

WITH THE
s
PURCHASEOF !
jj CHICKEN WINGS
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C l i

Breaking and Entering
Assault
Stalking
Larceny
Receiving and Concealing Stolen Property
Parole Violation
Warrant Arrest
Credit Card Fraud
Forgery
Malicious Destruction of Property
Indecent Exposure
Traffic Accidents
Drug-Related Offenses
OUIL/DWI
Minor in Possession/Fumishing Alcohol to Minors
Transporting Open Intoxicants
Hit and Run
Driving While License Restricted/Suspended
Harrasment
Harass in g/Obscene Phone Calls
Campus Trespass/Dlegal Entry
Speeding/Other Traffic Offenses
Juvenile Offenses
Attempted Suicide
Medical Emergencies
Mutual Aid Incidents
Total Offenses/Situations Handled

1
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0/0
0
1
0
0
0
1
0
1
0
1
Q
7

Total
3
1
1
29
1
1
4
3
1
9
1
35
2
4
6V1
1
13
4
1
5
3
5
2
1
29
2
167
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The Division of Student Services congratulates
the various Leadership Award Recipients.
GREAT SPEAKER: JONES STRICKLAND, PW

PRESIDENT - Nelson Aquino,
Todd Green;
E X E C U T IV E
V IC E PRESIDENT -Dawn Pratton, Kristen
Brooks;
V IC E -P R E S ID E N T
OF
ALLOCATIONS - Kristen Brooks,
Chas Hoff, Tony Lawrence
V IC E -P R E S ID E N T
OF
COMMUNITY AFFAIRS - Tracy
James, Joyce Ohm
V IC E -P R E S ID E N T
OF
P O L IT IC A L A C T IO N - Aaron
Hubner, Joyce Ohm, DanO Laniriga
V IC E -P R E S ID E N T
OF
P U B L IC R E L A T IO N S - Craig
Collins, Shannon McMaster
V IC E -P R E S ID E N T
OF
STUDENT RESOURCES - Kris
Varga, Tracy James, Kristen Brooks,
Chris Ogne, Dawn Pratton

KLEINER
IMONS
WHERE THE CUSTOMER IS

1 3 o

Week Ending 4/03/94

- Student Senate News

c

P o l i c e

LEADERSHIP AWARDS WERE PRESENTED
TO THE FOLLOWING AT THE AWARDS
BANQUET ON APRIL 11,1994.

K E N N E T H R. VENDERBUSH
AW ARD
Lelande D. Bond
Len A. Van Popering

Public Administration
Management

T H O M A S M . S E Y K O R A A W AR D
FO R O U TSTA N D IN G
C O N T R IB U T IO N
Therapeutic Recreation
Gar/ L. Bonn
Sociology
Deanna G. Feldt
Biology
Dennis D. Festerling
Nursing
Susan R. Flickinger
Finance
Kala J. Gibson
Management
Anne M. Houdek
Psychology
Oscar R. Jones
Sociology
Amy S. Lohman
Journalism
Janet L. Meana
Public Administration
Steven W. Nicolet
Public Administration
Robert L. Rostoni
Management
James A. Ryder
Finance
Andre V. Taylor
Heather L. Wood-Gramza International Relations
V
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GVSUstudent wins leadership award
f

by Lori M. G r a f m
.....
SuffWriter

A
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Paula Monson, a senior who is
double majoring in Political Science
and Group Social Sciences, was
recently awarded second place for the
Doctor Moses Leo Gitelson Leadership
Award.
Thisnationalawardwas presented
to her at the 25th annual Student
Symposium by the Center for theStudy
of thePresidency. The symposium took
place in Washington D.C. on March
18-20.
Her 12-page, award-winning essay

was entitled “Congressional Term
Limits and its Impacton the Executive
Branch.”
Monson heard about the contest
from political science Professor
William Baum.
Said Baum o f Monson, “She is an
excellent student,"and‘T m very proud
of her.”
According to Baum, two other
Grand Valley students have taken
second and third place over the last
three years of the contest.
According to Monson, there were
600 undergraduate students at the
sym posium , representing many

iN m s im
BREAK

schools and many different majors.
Each student’s essay was to be no
more than 2,500 words, and it was to
cover an issue that the student believed
the President might have to address
this year.
President Clinton was scheduled
to speak at the symposium, but he was
signing Bosnian papers at the time.
Instead, the sp eak ers included
Counselor to the President David
Gergen, Former Counselor to the
President C. Boyden Gray, Assistant
to the President andDirectorofPublic
Liasons Alexis Herman, and Director
General o f F oreign Service

r

Ambassador Gents Hawkins.
%
The topics to the sessions included
the following: fiscal policies, Congress,
Presidential leadership, civil rights, and
domestic concerns.
Monson was very pleased to
receive the award, which includes a
$150 prize.
“I feel indebted to some of my
professors. They have taught me a lot
and have been inspiring me to keep
pushing myself and do my best,” said
Monson.
She was also impressed by the
sym posium its e lf and w ith the
participation and high intellect of the
students that attended.
Monson plans to graduate from
Grand Valley in May of 1995 and
hopes to attend law school.
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graduation a perfect memory. W ell be
glad to make all the arrangements for
your overnight guest.
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trained as professionals.
“Unlike a lot of universities, Grand
V alley hires th eir students as
employees, and they work real jo b s. .
. and we wanted the students to learn as
much from their job experience as
possible,” said Yuhas.
The training workshops provide
instruction in custom er service,
telephone skills, professionalism, time
management, and problem-solving.
“It’s just a real general training
session that, regardless of what office
you’re working in, you can benefit
from,” said Sue Lindrup, human
resources assistant, “It’s not to replace
the training that takes place in the
department.”
Each
w orkshop
lasts
approximately two hours, depending
on the amount of discussion, and
students are paid by their departments
for attending.
Workshops for this semester will
run from March through December
with some sessions offered at night
and on Saturdays for those students
who cannot attend during the day.
Each student employee is required
to attend one training workshop by
December 1994. Students who do not
attend a workshop by January 1995
will not be reauthorized to work.
StudentsshouldcontacttheHuman
Resources Office at x-2215 to register
for a workshop.
TECHNOLOGY,
fro m p. 1 ----------------------------GVSU has spent $2.93 million
dollars this year upgrading the
computer system on campus, according
to Fletcher. Thefundsraisedbythefee
would not cover all costs but would be
a consistent source of income that the
university could co u n t on for
technology purposes, such as making
the inform ation service Internet
available to all GVSU students.
The fee could be discussed by the
next Board of Control meeting, which
is scheduled for April 30. The Student
Senate did not give a vote of support or
disapproval Thursday, but Senate
President Len VanPopering said the
matter will come up again before the
Senate before the end of the semester.
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Students wishing to workatGrand
Valley State University next year will
be required to attend a campus-wide
training program to improve their office
and professional skills, according to
L inda Y uhas, em ploym ent and
compensation manager for the Human
Resources Office.
Yuhas stated that the program
began because the university saw a
need for student employees to be

NORTH

Purchase your cap and yown

Paula Monson
Second place winner,
. Doctor M oses Leo
Gitelson Leadership
Award

Student employees required
to attend training program
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GVSU needs rape
program
The threat of rape or abduction is a serious one for all women on
campus. Nationally, we heard about the brutal murders in Gainesville,
Florida; in West Michigan, a serial rapist and murderer as well as a serial
sexual assaulter are unapprehended; at Grand Valley, a female student
was raped when two male students broke into her dorm room last
semester. Obviously, no woman is free from the threat of rape.
At our editorial board meeting where we discussed the threat of rape
and violent crime towards the women on this campus, we wanted to be
able to tell our readers what they could do to lessen the chances that they
will be victimized. We couldn’t come up with any concrete advice;
indeed, as most experts agree, each situation should be handled
differently, usually based on the type of attacker. Information such as
this, as well as other information, self-defense classes, etc., cannot be
given in an editorial or even at a meeting. While some services are
provided by the Office of Health, Recreation, and Wellness and the
Counseling Center, they seem to focus on follow-up more than
prevention, and their preventive recommendations are general and
minimal.
It is not our purpose to call either one of the important centers
mentioned above inadequate; indeed, they are dedicated to many
worthwhile activities including the prevention of date rape. But their base
is broad.
The Lanthom would like to see something more organized and
structured, with an emphasis on prevention, established on campus.
Specifically, there should be a series of regular seminars which
should inform women of the correct way to respond to different situations,
and how to decrease their chances of victimization. Self-defense classes
should be offered. Other activities which would enhance not only the
safety, but also the well-being, of women should be offered as agreed
upon by an overseeing committee.
The Women’s Studies Program has recommended to President
Lubbers that a center to address the needs and concerns of women on and
off campus be established at Grand Valley. This center, in and of itself,
would be extremely valuable to the campus community as it would
provide a tangible facility which Would care for the special needs and
concerns of women and other designated groups. This center would also
provide an ideal center for the implementation of a rape and violent crime
prevention program.
If the women's center doesn't become a reality, a similar program
should be implemented through the Counseling Center or the Office of
Health, Recreation, and Wellness.
Rape and violent crimes against women are a universal problem.
Women need an organized structure with an emphasis on prevention that
they can turn to for some answers. We urge all students, faculty and staff
to contact the Office of the President and the Student Senate to voice their
support for the implementation of a program which would work to prevent
yse and
m m u
u m violent
r r o i v n i vcrimes
iu it v o o
g o u io t women
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The National Debt: a bane on us
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; by Shane P. Szalal____
Staff Writer
J

The national debt is eating away
our future. Since this affects
everyone, everyone should know
more about i t
On Thursday, March 17, the
House of Representatives voted 271153 in favor of a constitutional
amendment that would have
mandated a balanced budget.
However, this was 12 votes shy
of the two-thirds majority needed for
a proposed amendment to move on
to possible ratification by threefourths of the states.
A majority of the Senate was
also in favor of the amendment on
March 1, but at 63-37, that vote was
also short of the needed two-thirds
majority. Once again, it seems the
majority cannot govern—but that’s
another column.
Why is such an amendment even
necessary? We all have to live
within our means—why shouldn't

our government have to as well? The
usual answers are that Congress
lacks the discipline, resolve and
backbone to balance the budget.
Columnist James J. Kilpatrick
responds, ‘True! Too true! But it is
folly to suppose that a paper poultice
could cure a weakness of the
congressional spine."
But what then? At least a “paper
poultice” is something tangible.
There’s no doubt that Congress lacks
the spine to balance the budget if
they cannot even put in writing the
fact that they want to.
Whether we ever see a balanced
budget amendment or not, however,
we must work towards a balanced
budget and get a handle on the
national d eb t Our future depends on
it.
The debt eats away at our future.
Wasteful government spending both
takes money away from private
investment and increases the
national debt. Further, interest
'payments that the government must
pay on the debt divert even more

money from government programs.
Fourteen percent of government
spending now goes to interest
payments! What our leaders in
Congress who have run up the
towering debt fail to see is that at
some point we must sacrifice to
make up for our past overspending.
Further, we, as younger
Americans, will in all likelihood be
the ones forced to pay.
How much will we have to pay?
Some facts on the debt:
—Every hour, the debt grows by
$40 million.
—Every day, the debt grows by
$1 billion.
—The debt is over $4 trillion. It
would take 127,000 years to spend
$4 trillion at the rate of $1 a second.
—Every American will pay
$100,000 in taxes over his/her
lifetime just to pay for the interest
on the debt.
Who is to blame for the deficit?
That’s a tough one because the last
year the US had a balanced budget
Please see DEBT, p . 6

Precautions against rape a good idea
L _ j by Lori M. Gnintman.
Staff Writer

C
So many rapes occur on college
campuses, and yet so many go
unreported. Why? One reason is that
women who are raped feel that it is
their fault. Our society upholds
views that women should act a
certain way and avoid coming across
as sexually promiscuous (even
though men are often praised for
their promiscuity). This attitude
towards women aids in the feelings
of guilt that haunt women who are
raped.
Alcohol consumption is a very

popular activity among college
students. Often, if a woman is
drinking or drunk when she is raped,
she is indirectly blamed for the act—
and not just by the defense attorney
at the trial, but by the media, by the
police, and possibly even by friends.
The movie The Accused is a
good example of this blaming
process. Jodie Foster portrays a
woman who is gang-raped. But
because she is drunk and
provocatively dressed, she is blamed
for the a c t Even the summary of the
film in the 1991 Video M ovie Guide
conveys this attitude: “.. .with Jodie
Foster as an innocent but definitely
not saintly victim.. . ”

WASHiNGTf#N

“She asked for it” is something
we often hear in connection to a
rape. But I want to say that no, she
did not ask fo r it! No matter how
drunk a woman is, no matter how
she dresses, a woman is not at fault
for a rape— ever.
Having said that, I must,
however, advise that although the
blame for a rape (which, as all of us
are often told, is an act of violence,
not sex) does not rest upon the
woman, we, as women, must take
precautions, especially when
drinking.
I have female friends and
acquaintances who, every weekend,
Please see RAPE, p . 6

Mark Alan Stamaty
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from p. 5 ------------------- ------w u 1969. The debt increased $654
billion during Ronald Reagan’s first
term ind about $1 trillion during his
second. The debt rose $ 1 4 trillion
during George Bush’s term and is
expected to increase by another
trillion dollars during Clinton’s first

four years, despite his supposed
efforts to cut spending. And by 1998
the federal debt is expected to pass
the $6 trillion mark.
Clearly, we can’t really blame
one president Who then can we
blame? Ultimately, we are
responsible for the national debt
because we voted spendthrifts into

But wait a second, I’ve only
been able to vote for two years. How
can I be to blame? Is it fair that I
have to pay for the overspending of
those who came before me? Maybe
n o t but as anyone’s parents would
say, “Life’s not fair, kid.” '
Since we will have to pay off the

debt that we didn’t even run up, it
would be logical to ask, “What it
this money going for?” The best
strategy for attacking the debt is to
trim unnecessary spending. A lot of
people say that there isn’t enough fat
to trim to reduce the debt
substantially. What they fail to
acknowledge is that unnecessary

Because this
n
It'S a free Country
stuff only
goes So

spending should—indeed must—still
be trimmed. W e can’t simply throw
up our hands in failure because the
deficit can’ t be cut to zero in one
fell swoop.
But back to the question: where
does the money go?
In many respects, to things it
shouldn’t. I will deal here with just
one of the biggest—defense
spending.
Defense spending accounts for
18 percent of federal spending. But
isn’t the Cold War over? And where
is the "peace dividend?" If there is
one, we haven’t been reaping its
benefits. Instead, our leaders insist
on “maintaining high readiness.”
High readiness for what? Who is
planning to attack us? Surely not the
Soviet Red Army. Do we need to
fear Iraq (they nearly got us last
time, remember?), Iran, Syria, Libya
or North Korea? No. According to
W ashington Post columnist Colman
McCarthy, “The annual U.S. military
budget is 12 times that of these five
potential enemies combined.”
Without doubt, our defense
budget could stand some cutting. It
is costing us way too much—it has
already cost us too much.
America’s economic rivals must
be laughing at us for spending so
much on defense. While we
squander our money away on
superfluous weapons, they invest in
their schools and other
infrastructure. Plus, they will not
have to sacrifice so much in the
future to pay for running up huge
debts.
I ’m seriously considering
emigrating.
I hear Andorra, which has no
income tax AND no national debt, is
nice this time of year.

RAPE,
fro m p . 5
go to parties and drink. This, in
itself, is fine, but I know a young
woman who becomes very
intoxicated with all of her friends. I
wonder who would help her out of a
bad situation. No one would be able
to, if they’re all drunk. She is not in
control when intoxicated, and she’ll
do things that she would not
normally do when sober.
1 know another female who, after
drinking at her friend's university
dorm, went alone with a male whom
she had never met before to his dorm
room across campus. If something
would have happened to her, she
would not have been at fault, but in
all actuality, she should have never
been in that potentially dangerous
situation to begin with, drunk or
sober.
Impaired judgment goes right
along with drinking, and many
situations, such as the one that my
friend was in, require clear thinking.
I'm not saying that drinking is all
bad. But if you do drink, you must
be careful when it comes to your
vulnerability as a woman. Until our
society’s view of women begins to
become more positive, we, as
women, must work hard for change,
but we must also tolerate the current
attitudes and think about our actions.
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Many version* o f the same tale
were told Stork* of how the parents
reacted when they were told that their
son/daughter w as a hom osexual
sparked interest in the audience and
1

SBB HO

The panel, which conaisted of
mothers and father* o f gay men, tpoke
about their problems of dealing with
the situation o f homosexuality. All
k>ve their children just the same and
don’t think of them as any different
than anyone else.
H ow ever, one o f th e m ajor
problems that came up was centered

reason not to tell around
family members. Although
these parents have learned to deal with
our JfamilyJ and deal
f fupon**them,
f crim
inationth®
t11Peof1!c
some are still in the
n iiv
U U T y iie r iU b

because w e think
i t rS okay f f
V *

—Tatt Oosterhout

dark about the many ideas of
homosexuality.

think it's okay," proclaim ed Jan
Oosterhout.
It is very difficult for a parent to
gettothispoint,butwhenit’sachieved,
great things happen.
The 10% of U meetings are for
Alexa Faulkner looks around curiously as herfather, Mark
nM0 **C°nr D-0b®
Johnson, listens to representativesfrom P-Flag share their stories. P-Flag is an
organization that consists offriends andfamily members of gay and lesbian persons.

Student presents paper on women in film
by Greg Reed
■ Staff Writer '
Grand Valley film and videomajorj
Jennifer Lake, presented a paper
considering the representation of
women in film at The Michigan
Academy of Science, Aits and Letters
C onference a t M ichigan State
University.
Lake, a
senior, was
th e
first
undogtaduale
in v ited to
p resen t a
paper in the
m m m um m m m
cinema
section of the conference last March.
Lake questioned women’spresent
roles in film, wondering if women
were better represented in the 1930s
by earlier acbesses like Katherine
Hepburn and Rosalind Russell.
“They had jobs, they were
professionals, and they didn't depend
on men,” Lake said. “They said and
got what they wanted.”
That’s not to say that some modem
acbesses cannot do and say what they
w ant However, Lake feels that modem
women are getting a bad rap by

mysterious, dangerous, manipulative,
Sharon Stone-type roles.
“Today, w om en are o n e
dimensional,” Lake said. “They are
not shown as tough and sensitive at the
same time. (Producers) by to give
women a good image, but they end up
making women look bad.”
Lake feels that with more strong
women directors like Penny Marshall

decide on her future.
“Eventually I would like to go to
graduate school and teach theory and
production,” she said. “But not right
away,” she added.
This summer, after graduating with
a bachelor of arts in Film and Video,
Lake will be writing and directing a
movie of her own with the help of
some other GVSU film and video
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ students. The
movie will be
amodemday
version of
R a y
B radbury's
___________________ 1950s film,
Fahrenheit,
451, which attempted to capture the
life of a firefighter in the future.
“It gives us a different look at
ourselves," Lake said of Bradbury
trying in the '50s to guess what life
would be like now. “It was pretty
similar to today.”
“When you’re living (in a certain
time)you’re not aware of what’s going
on around you...this gives you a chance
to step outside and look in.”

"They had jobs, they were professionals,
and they didnft depend on men..."

Jennifer Lake was the first undergraduate student to
present a paper in the cinema section o f the MASALC.

Photo by Cory D. Olsen

—Jennifer Lake

and Barbara Streisand, women’s roles
willsoonbechanging women directors
While she is questioning women' s
roles. Lake pointed out that she is not
just male bashing.
“I don’t consider myself a radical
feminist,” she said. “Sometimes when
you mention women’s roles, people
think you are anti-male.”
Presenting her paper with graduate
students and professors helped Lake

Bye-bye, Brandon!

Las Vegas Night: Rags or Riches?
. by Christopher

Staff Writer

Las Vegas Night was held in the
basement of the Kirkhof Center on
Saturday, April 9 from 8 p.m. until
10:30 pjn. Upon entering the casino,
students were given $30,000 in play
money with which to try their luck at
Blickjack, Roulette, Horse Wheel, Red
Dog, or the Big 6 Wheel. Afterwards,
students were able to use their winnings
to bid on various prizes.
Turnout for this event was quite
high and every table was full. Many
students either struck it rich or went
bust at the tables. The Red Dog table
attracted quite a large number of
students; the bank broke twice. Also,
several students bettheir sum of money
at the Blackjack tables and won. John
Palactous is one of these success stories.

“I’m trying to lose, but it hasn’t
been working too well, ” said Palacious.
However, students trying their luck
at the Roulette and Horse Wheel tables
were not as fortunate. Many fortunes
seemed to evaporate into thin air at
these tables.
O verall, students enjoyed
themselves at Las Vegas Night, but
were somewhat disappointed that there
weren’t more games to choose from.
One such student, Damion Parker,
stated, “It's pretty cool, but they should
have games other than Blackjack.”
At approximately 10:30 p.m., the
tables were closed and students were
ushered into the Portside room so that
various prizes could be auctioned off.
The prizes consisted of movie posters,
sweatshirts, squeeze bottles, key
chains, hats, pizza gift certificates,
bowling gift certificates, a Roger’s

Department Store gift certificate, and
a certificate for unlimited tanning at
Forever Sun.
The auction officially started at 11
p.m. Winning bids ranged from
$120,000 to over $600,000. Some
students became so caught up in the
excitement that they bid against
themselves. The last item auctioned
off was a Return ofJafar movie poster.
Bids for the poster soared so extremely
high that all but two people were
elim inated.
The w inner was
determined by who had the largest pile
of money.
Despite disappointment over the
lack of games to choose from, students
had a lot of fun gambling and even
morefunbiddingat the auction. Almost
everyone left Kirkhof with a large smile
their face.

Manitou Computer Lab
Extended hours (April 10-24):
Sunday: 1 p.m .- 3 a.m.
Friday: 7 a.m.- 5 p.m.
Mon.-Thurs.: 7 a.m.- 3 a.m. Saturday: 9 a.m.- 9 p.m.

Brandon Jenison lakes a dive at the Junior
HkSo by Coiy D. OUen
Panheltenic Dunking Booth outside of the Kirkhof Center on April 6.
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Staff Writer
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As senior* prepare for
commencement, they are also facing a
transition from the secure environment
o f undergraduate academia into the
uncertain wilderness of the real world.
Afew graduates talk about their futures
and reflections on their years at Grand
Valley.
LynJackson, an accounting major,
just landed a job with KPMG-Peat
Marwick. She has attributed her
success in finding a job to work
experience as an intern. Jackson said,
“ My experience as an intern gave me
an opportunity to get a feel for the
workplace.”
A nother graduate, Brandon
Salano, who spent two years as an
intern with Pepsi Cola, Inc., also
em phasized the im portance of
internships. His plans to pursue an
MBA have been deferred based on a
lack of work experience. He explains
that, “Graduate schools are looking for
candidates who can bring the
knowledgeofpractical experience into
the classroom.” However, a little time

off from the books is fine with Salano.
Briggs-G ilm ore Communications
recently hired Salano as an associate
accountexecutiveinPublicRelations.
Because not all graduates are able to
find positions which meet their job
qualifications and interests, Salano is
really excited about this opportunity.
Some graduates willcontinue their
education by opting for admissions
into a graduate program. JillCanbanilla
has chosen Grand Valley's Physical
Therapy program.
Canbanilla explains that although
she has enjoyed her experience atGrand
Valley, she has a legitimate concern
about how some classes are taught.
She commented that, “Undergraduate
professors need to emphasize critical
thinking and analysis.” She admits
that some of her general education
courses helped her develop these skills.
However, many of her other courses
fellshortofpromoting critical thinking
skills. Instead, the emphasis has been
on memorization and recitation. As a
result, she has had to make a huge
transition and change how she studies.
She advises students to challenge
themselves and to think more in depth
for greater understanding.

* FULL SERVICE MUSIC STORE
-‘ -LOWEST PRICES IN MUSIC
* 24 HOUR SPECIAL ORDER
SERVICE - N O CHARGE
* FULL SERVICE COFFEE HOUSE

H iltr tltw * :
So whether it is graduate school or
the job market, Grand Valley students
seem to bepawing the wtyinapositive
light. These students, like thousands
before them, have piade it through the
many obstacles which lie along the
rocky road of academia.
When asked if there were any
words of wisdom they could offer,
“Get involved,” was the reply. “The
job market is highly competitive and
students need to possess a variety of
skills to. outdo the competition,” says
Salano. By joining dubs, professional
and social organizations and taking
leadership roles, students are better
able to make themostof their academic
careers.
Being an active participant in your
education is paramount, but many
students hit “die wall” and lose their
motivation along the way.
Another word of advice comes
from Shelly Hawkins, an accounting
major who as accepted ajobofferfrom
Eaton Corporation as an accountant
and management trainee. Her advice
to other students is, “Do not be
discouraged by obstacles and most
importantly do not forget why you are
here.”

LIVE ALTERNATIVE
EVERY WED. & THURS.
$1.75 24 oz. drafts

Frtei.AHUM
3 p jn . and 8 p.m. D r. Jam es
Robertson, “The Archaeology o f
Sun Watch Village,” 31 Lake
Michigan Hall.

Saturday. April 16
10 a.m. Cam pus Clean-up,
GVSU grounds.
N oon
B a ttle te c h
T o u rn a m e n t, low er level o f
Kirkhof Center.
3 p.m. U.S. Congressman
Newt Gingrich, “Renewing the
A m erican D ream ,” D im nent
Chapel, Hope College.

Mgaday.April 18
6p.m. O rientation for Stride
for Pride, Kirkhof Center.
7:30 p.m .
A rg e n tin a :
D em o c racy a n d
M a rk e t
Economics, His excellency Raul
Granillo Ocampo, Ambassador to
the United States from Argentina,
Gerald R. Ford Museum.

IiuadaYJiprll 1?
6:30p.m. GVSU Recognition
‘94 Reception, Promenade Deck,
: Kirkhof Center.

M onday, A pril IS
PIZZA HUT. Assistant Manger
Trainees. Marketing, Hospitality/
tourism /m anagem ent, m arketing
majors graduating in May *94.
Wednesday, April 20
B U IL D E R ’S
SQUARE.
Manager. I n i n g g i l M arketing,
facilities management, management,
and business administration majors
graduating Dec. *93 or May ‘94.
SIMPSON INS., INC.,
Occupational/Safety Internship.
Summer of *94.
CRESTED
BUTTE
MOUNTAIN RESORT.
Display booth at theKirkhofCenter
9 am - 3 pm andpresentation in the Bay
6 - 8 pm.
Thursday, April 21
CRESTED
BUTTE
MOUNTAIN RESORT. Various
Seasonal positions. Colorado for all
majors.
Friday, April 22
JO H N S O N V IL L E F O O D S .
Sales Representative. Marketing and
management majors, alumni and May
‘94 graduates.

OPEN LATE

158 E. FULTON
G R A N D RAPIDS
451-2800

M -T H
F
SA T
SUN

Forevertsun

8-11
8-12
10-12
10-8

UNIQUE COLLECTIBLESCALL FOR DETAILS

Mention this ad & get a free punch on your coffee or music card!

$1.75 24 oz. drafts

DISCOUNT W/ COLLEGE I.D
19 & OVER

0-3426Lake.MichiganD rjA V rfle E
G ET TAN SPECIAL
2 WEEKS FOR $25.00

-2222

afford macaroni and cheese.

MaamasP 1C 4758/160, AppW
ColorPlus I f Dtyloy, AppleExtendedKeyboardHandmouse.

PouxrBoot 145B 4/80.

Only $1,261.70.

Only $1,600.80.

PaverMacmtosb" 6100160/1/8/250,
internalAppleCD" 3001Plus CD-ROMDrive, htaantosb'
ColorDisplay, Afflf Ej&ndedKeyboardHand mouse.

Only $2,893-00.

Right now; you could take home one of the country* best-selling personal notebook computet They’re all powerful, easy to use and more affordable than
computers* for incredibly low monthly payments. By
ever It* that simple. So, stop by your Apple Campus
T h e A p p le C o m p u t e r Lo on .
qualifying for the Apple Computer Loan, you can
Reseller for further information .
,
choose from the entire Macintosh1line or grab a PcwerBook; the most popular You’ll be amazed what you can buy on a tight college budget. .ADDICw .

The Computer Store
207 Manitou Hall *895-2130
Open 8am - 4:30pm Mon-Fri
1994.01994ttphOmf+r, Jk Atrium
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One more can hurt. Hitting the
ban and weekend parties might not be
such a hot idea. Seventy-five percent
of males and 55 percent of women
have been drinking or drugging when
the rape occurred. In cases involving
acquaintance rape, 75 percent of males
and 50 percent of the females were
drinking prior to the assault A date
who drinks too much may become
sexually aggressive and ignore the
wishes or welfare o f his partner. The
use of alcohol or drugs to intentionally
impair the victim is not uncommon.
Be careful of whom you drink with.

Una Blank

Guest Writer
“I t’s very frustrating... very
angering... and very sad to think that a
human can have that much control in
his hands.”
\ You would never think that it
would happen to h er-o f all people.
She’s hardly the weak, ditzy, bimbotype that you would expect this to
happen to. You would never think of
saying “she probably led him on” or
“she deserved i t ”
She's a victim of date rape. She’s
a senior at G rand V alley State
University. She’ll get her degree, throw
her hat in the air, and then she’ll
continue on with her life. But she’ll
never forget that night
“It was unbelievable. Especially
becauselwassober,andhewasn’t He
didn’t comprehend anything I was
saying.” Shedidn'treportit She said
thatitwoukln’thavemattered. People
wouldn’t believe that he would do
something like th a t Andsheknewno
matter what the police would have
done, she still would not be able to
erase what had happened.
Rape or sexual assaultis any form
of sexual conduct that a victim has not
initiated or agreed to, and which is
imposed by using violence, threat or
deception. Michigan courts refer to
these offenses as criminal sexual
conduct. When this occurs between
people who know each other, it is
called acquaintance rape or, more
commonly, date rape.
O f 247 female Grand Valley
students who were polled in 1991 by
the Human Sexuality Theme Month
committee, 70 reported having been
forced to have sex against their will.
Nationwide,onerape is reported eveiy
2 minutes. Even more frightening is
that 80-90 percent of all rapes go
unreported, according to FBI estimates.
One in six women will be raped during
their life time. Thirty-five percent of
these rapes will occur on college
campuses.
The Female Victims
“Over one million women were
raped last year,” wrote Marty Klein in
the book Feeling Great. “That’s like
every single person in Detroit.”
Before age 18, it is estimated that
one in threefemaleshavebeen sexually
abused, according to FBI statistics. By
the time they have their degree, one in
four college women have been the
survivors of attempted or completed
rape. They are most frequently raped
between the end of the senior year in
high school and the beginning of the
sophomore year in college. College
women fall into the category of young
women aged 15-24, the group at
greatest risk for victim ization.
Approximately one in four will be the
victims of rape by the time they reach
their early 30s. The FBI reports that
one in 2.5 women are victims of sexual
assault within their lifetimes. Those
figures make sexual assault nore
common than left-handedr. » , heart
attacks, and alcoholism.
“The theory is that the male
interpreted the woman’s behavior as a
direct invitation for sex. The woman
who invites her date ‘up for a drink’ or
accepts aride with a male friend is thus
seen as teasing; she is not raped by
seduction- in the grand manner of
Casanova or Marlon Brando doing his
tango in P aris,” wrote Coleman
McCarthy, in the Sept. 8,1973 issue of
The W ashington P ost. “Victimprecipitated rape is the equivalent of
victim-precipitated robbery: bank
tellers shouldn’t have so much money
just over the window; it only teases
people to rob i t ”
The Male Victims
Men often feel that they « e getting
the bad rapfor date rape. In most cases
where date rip e is discussed, “she” is
the victim and “he” is the rapist. This
is to keep things simplistic, as the
majority of individuals who are
sexually assaulted are fem ale.
However, it is recognized that date
rape does not exclusively victimize
women.

One in sjx men
have been the
victims of incestor
other sexual assault
b efo re
their
eighteenth
birthdays,
according to FBI
studies.
These
victims often grow up
to
com m it rape,
continuing the tragic
cycle.

The Meaning o f No
A prospective Grand
Valley student, who recently
attended acampus visitation
day, stared at a bulletin
board. She hesitantly asked,
“Is there a lot of date rape
here?” I followed her gaze
to a bright red poster that
screamed “No Means NO.
Stop Date Rape."
From posters and buttons to Tshirts
and
public
service
announcements, the “no means no”
messagehas been drilled in to our heads.
This slogan’s goal is to dispel the
common misconception that women
say “no” but mean “yes” in sexual
situations.
As women are socially conditioned
to be “hard to get," men may feel that
they are getting a mixed message.
Nonetheless, when a woman says “no,”
it should be respected. Forcing contact
after no is assault
Consider this... 75 percent of
college women surveyed said they
would prefernotto directly say “no” to
a man, while 75 percentof college men
in the same survey said they would
rather hear a direct “no” than an excuse.

The Rapists
The rapist can be anyone. He
may be a family member, friend,
neighbor, or a date. The guy that sits
next to you in the computer lab. He
may seem like the “all-American
boy." He may be someone you
trust.
He may also be someone who
makes you feel bad. “What’s the ■
m atter, d o n ’t you like m e?”
Someone who pressures youfor sex.
“I w on’t date you anym ore.”
Som eone who uses em otional
blackmail. “I ’ll kill myself if you
break up with me.”
The majority o f date rapists are
between the ages of 15 and 25. The
rapist usually lacks empathy, social
conscience, and maturity. He rarely
feels guilt and often insists that he’s
done nothing wrong. He does not
attack every woman he takes out, but
he has a general hostility toward
women.
Does he show signs o f deep
underlying anger toward women?
Wrong ideas about women? Does he
view women as sex objects? Does he
think that women are supposed to serve
men’s needs? Or that only “loose”
women get raped? Does he act bossy
or make decisions about what to do
and where to go with you? Does he
treat you as his property?
A man who is overly aggressive in
his daily behavior. A man who does

* * * statistics of being exaggerated in order
her will, to generate support for the women’s
and 17 movement and rape crisis centers.
p e rc e n t
“I don’t think that’s true at all,”
forcing a said Pam Hachet, assistant director of
woman to Health, Recreation, and Wellness at
d
o GVSU. “Women wouldn’t lie about
■ ■ 1 something something like that. Especially to
sexual that rep o rt i t - t h a t ’s not a pheasant
shedidnot experience to go through.”
want to do.
Nationally, the FBI estimates that
only five percent of survivors report
On
the
theirrapes. False accusations compose
college
level,
27 only five percent of the total rape cases
percentofmensurveyedreportedusing broughtto trial. The maximum penalty
emotional or physical force when a for first degree rape is life-20 years in
woman was unwilling to engage. the slammer.
Whenever force is used to have sex, it
Hachet added,”And I don’t think
is a crime called rape, even if the that’s even long enough.”
victim was previously known or even
The Silence
if she had had consenting sex with the
rapist in the past.
They were going o ut They were
Prevention
No one has the right to pressure or labpartners. They met atthatparty last
“Date rape is one of those things
force a woman to have sex, even if you week. In 60 to 80 percent of rapes, the that happens to ‘o ther p eo p le’.
paidforherdinneroranightout O rif assailant and the survivor knew each Unfortunately, those “other people”
you had sex with her before. Or if she other. More than half were on dates. may beour roommates, friends, family,
dresses provocatively, flirts, or comes But only 1 in 10 women reports rape.
and ourselves. We can’t predict if or
ontoyou. Or if you met her at a bar or Acquaintance rape is less likely to be when it might happen but we can and
hitchhiking. Or even if she agrees to reported to the authorities than rape by, should avoid situations that promote
a stranger because the victim may not it," said Joanne Navin, RNC, MSN
have sex with you and then changes
her mind. A woman must verbally say recognize it as a crime or define the clinic coordinator of Student Health
Services at Bowling Green State
the word “yes” in order for it not to be incident as rape.
When contemplating reporting the University.
considered rape.
Date rape happens because of
Thirty-five percent of college men incident, the victim anticipates a
surveyed said that they would consider negative reception in future dealings ineffective communication between
males and females. It is the result of
confused beliefs and attitudes our
society has about what is right in a
relationship.
“Society is so male dominated that
we have to teach women to be assertive.
We should never have to deal with that
to begin with," said Pam Hachet,
assistantdirectorof Health, Recreation,
sSMbW!.., ■■r..
and W ellness at G rand V alley.
not respect your feelings or wishes. A raping if they thought they would not with people-friends, family, etc. “Women should automatically demand
Sometimes they don’t feel it’s rape respect and be assertive.”
man who regularly invades your body be caught.
because they knew the attacker. They
Women can help avoid date rape
space or is too touchy-feely. A man
feel at fault. They often blame by not leaving the decision making to
The Prosecution
who physically or sexually comes on
“It is very important to assist a themselves for not being able to judge their partner. Where to meet, what to
too strong. A man who is overtly or
verbally hostile to women. A man sexual assault victim to regain a sense the character of the rapist, and often do, when, ho w to be intimate should be
who m akes lewd, dem eaning of control over her life, ” states GVSU ’s feel degraded because they were put in shared decisions. If you are confused
about needs (as many people are), then
comments about women, especially of Department of Public Safety’s Sexual a powerless position.
discuss your confusion with your date.
a sexual nature. A man who feels he Assault Case philosophy. “The duties
If put in a rape situation, women
The Emotions
must control your behavior. A man of a university Public Safety officer
“There is no difference between have significantly higher chances of
that you call “friend.” These are all who deals with a student victim are to
possible warning signals of a man who provide support and assistance and to being raped and going head first escaping rape with fewer injuries if
could be prone to date rape.
help the person find out the options through a windshield, except that they resist an attacker. According to
afterwards you are not afraid of can, studies done by Dr. Pauline Bard at
The Washington D.C. Rape Crisis and alternatives available.”
The first step, after reporting a but of half the human race, “wrote University of Illinois, women who use
Center reports that 85 percent of all
one self-defense strategy (including
college men could be indicted on rape date rape to a university official and/or Marge Piercy in Living in the Open.
police officer, is to bring the survivor
Survivors often are fearful of men, yelling or running away) have a 63
charges.
into a hospital where a physician will going out alone, or of dating situations. percent chance of escaping. Women
who plead with attackers, Bard found,
administer a thorough exam. This This is partially due to the fact that 41
The Motivation
“Men constantly ask each other if includes a pelvic exam where samples percent of the rape survivors expect to actually increase their chance of being
they had any luck, with whom, and of hair, pubic hair, and blood are taken. be raped again. This may impair the raped.
Grand Valley’s Department of
how often. Mendemand as a condition The victim is also checked for sexually survivor's ability to relate to a sexual
of their mutual respect that there is a transmitted diseases and for evidence partner in the future. The survivor of Health, Recreation, and Wellness
preoccupation and great attention to of sperm. A police officer will then date rape sometimes loses her trust in currently runs a Peer Education
sex and success in their quest for it. take down a report on the incident All others and also her trust in her own program which consists of students
Boys will be boys, particularly if they of this information will be held as ability to judge people's character. The who are trained to teach students about
are focused on getting laid,” saidTodd evidence until the victims decides if survivor may blame herself for the issues such as date rape. Peer educators
D enny, a member o f C entral she wants to prosecute. The victim is assault, or be in disbelief or depression. present 3-4 date rape presentations to
Michigan’sMen Against Rape chapter. also given the option to take a pill Thirty percent of rape survivors have on-campus freshmen each semester.
contemplated suicide.
Approximately two presentations are
Rape isn’t sex It’s physical and which would prevent pregnancy.
mental abuse, the violation of a person,
It can take months or years before given to various Greek organizations
Rape, regardless of the offender,
and hideous violence, since trust is is dehumanizing andean cause avariety a victim o f date rape is okay. each semester. Last winter, the Peer
often implied. Rape is a crime of of emotional problems. Victims are Sometimes never. That is why Educator program installed a Peer
violence. It is a crime of aggression urged to seek counseling and emotional counseling is viewed as a crucial part Advocate beeper system. If someone
against women, motivated by the need support from the localrape crisis center, oftbe healing process. AtGrand Valley is date raped, they can call (616)339to abuse, humiliate, and degrade them. university counseling center, or local this past fall semester, 28 people have 0666. A peer educator, who has been
been to Counseling Center for matters trained by the Women in Transition
In a survey done by Men Against crisis hotline.
because of criminal sexual conduct
Center in Holland, will then act as an
Rape, 53 percent of men reported
advocate, letting them know what their
The Lie
kissing a woman against her will, 42
The Alcohol Influence
options are.
Recentdiscussron has accused rape
percent touching a wonftn’ s genitals

"There is no difference between being raped and going head
first through a windshield, except that afterwards you are
not afraid of cars, but of half the human race..."

—Marge Percy
Author, ”Living in the Open”
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in debut for GV golfers
by B rta Ratkemkl
- Sports Editor ■
The opening tournament for the
Laker golf team wasn’t worthy of
Augusta National, but for starters,
Coach Don Underwood wasn’t too
displeased.
“I wasn’t unhappy with where we
were. Four of my five players hit
about where I expected them to hit,"
said Underwood.
In fact, Underwood was kind of
surprised after seeing the final reSults
place the Lakers score of 338 in a
third-place tie with Wayne State.
“We need to keep working to keep
our scores down,” Underwood said.
“This looks good only on paper.”
Saginaw Valley State won the
tournament with a score of 325.
Gabe Crowner led the Lakers with
a team low 81 to finish in a fourth-

place tie.
Andy Bellinger also finished in
tenth with an 83.
Underwood was surprised at some
of the high scores from other teams in
the tournament
“(The conditions) were windy; it
rained during the front nine, and it was
the firstround for many of foe golfers.
Some o f that contributed to the high
scores.”
Justin Hance, whom Underwood
thought would be one of the better
golfers on the team, struggled with his
game and shot 104.
“He’s gonna learn,” Underwood
said. “When things went bad, he quit
trying.”
“This kid has all the tools to be a
real good player. He has to look in the
minor and decide what kind of player
he’s going to be."
Overall, Underwood felt the team
had encouraging signs.

workon. Thefirstismentaltoughness.
They have to realize that you’re not
playing for just yourself and every
stroke counts toward the team.”
“I thought our full swings looked
good and that it was evident that we
had been hitting (at the Academy) for
about three weeks. When we were
inside 80 yards, we missed some shots
and we’ll work on that this week.”
This weekend will be a busy one
for the Lakers, who head to Detroit for
a match with foe Detroit College of
Business on Thursday and Friday. On
Saturday and Sunday, foe Lakers meet
many of their conference rivals at the
Oakland University Invitational.
The weekend will help foe Lakers
get into foe swing of playing regularly.
If the technique is there while tryng
to getfoe ball in foe hole, then the
Lakers are on their way.

byMkeAraey
Staff Writer

Saginaw Valley and Norfowood
Uni
University pitchers woke up with a
new kind of injury after last weekend.
Sore necks.
Opposing pitchers jerked their
necks around to watch the ball take off
in every direction except at a fielder as
Grand Valley pounded out 52 hits, 11
of them home runs, while winning
three and losing one over the weekend.
The Lakers swept foe Northmen
13-7 turd 14-6 Sunday, while splitting
a doubleheader with Saginaw Valley a
day earlier.
“We always had the potential to
hit like that,” said assistant coach Joe
Baldini. “We just opened it up, and
they relaxed and started hitting the
ball.”
‘*It was a matter of our hitters
becoming more familiar with what we
want to do,” explained head coach
Andy Chopp.
D ’Andre Jamison hit his second
grand slam home run of the season on
Sunday, and the Lakers raised their
team batting average from .208 to 329.
Four Lakers combined for 28 of
the Lakers hits. They came from
Jamison, ChadHinkley, Scott Nichols,
and Joe Payne.
Nichols hit three home runs and

added two more round trippers to his
grand stun to finish with 11 RBIs.
Hinkley also drove in 11, going 8-14
and pounding one homer.
“I wasn’t surprised a bit,” said
Chopp of the sudden explosion of
offense. “I was more surprised at the
production and numbers against
Saginaw Valley, who a lot of people
thought was foe best team in the
conference.”
On the hill, Steve Nahs, Chris
Antcliff, and' Jeremy Diedrich all
picked up wins. Mike Bell took the
loss to SVSU.
“Antcliff threw a great game,” said
Chopp. “Jeremy Diedrich gave us
some good innings on Sunday.”
“When you swing the bats like
that, though, you’re not going to lose
too many games.”
The Lakers are currently in first
place in the Great Lakes Conference,
with a 6-2 record. Overall, Grand
Valley is 15-11, but there is always
room for improvement.
“We need better defense," said
Chopp, adding that foe Lakers are
averaging two errors per game. “That’s
the one area we need to fix, and if we
can fix itthen we’llbeabetterballclub.”
Grand Valley travels toBig Rapids
to take on archrival Ferris State
Saturday, and then on to Detroit to
play Wayne State on Sunday.

For all your photo supplies...

New hours open Monday through Friday, 7:30am -5:30 pm
Please phone 241-6335 for more information
about life saving plasma donations

LOW prices
CONVENIENT locations

Sera-Tec Biologicals
1973 So. Division (Corner of Burton)

NEED MONEY
for
Spring Break. New books,
Concerts, Etc?

You can make up to
$128 in 4 weeks by donating
Plasma. For more information
call or stop by our Burton
Heights location.

D I S C O U N T S for
photo class students!
Just present your cla ss "needs list"
w hen m aking your purchase!

Visit any o f our stores:

We Help Recycle Life!

1533 Wealthy
51 Monroe Mall
3150 Plainfield
2883 S. Wilson, Grandville
2035 28th S t SE (Grand Central Plaza)
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next thing you know Bowman M s
in Detroit.
I don't realty like Wayne
Gretzky, but you have to respect him
for playing above others by ignoring
the cheap play and emphasizing his
pi»yLemieux has been in the league
for eight yean now. He knows what
kind o f play to expect and should
play through it like he has the past
seven.
If he thinks he can just blow this
thing off because everyone still
admires him for overcoming
Hodgkin’s disease and playing with
a bad back, he’s wrong.
It’s time Mario became super
again, shut up and played hockey,
l i s t ’s how you get change. Play the
game how you want to play it and let
the others eat ice shavings.

There seem* to be a plague
among the top superstars in sports.
First, it wa* Michael Jordui,
whining and crying if he was
breathed on.
Tigers need
Now, Mario Lemieux has taken
confidence, not advice
the role and magnified it with a
hockey stick.
For those who have witnessed
In a time when the NHL is trying that last week of baseball, if you can
to improve its image in hopes of
call it that, you noticed the cement
bettering the game, Lemieux has
block attached to Detroit’s tag in the
picked up his sticks and le ft
bottom o f the AL E ast
He doesn't want to be marketed
The pitchers have let up a
by the NHL because the officials
league-leading 35 walks through
won’t call penalties when the other
seven games.
team’s hack line grabs and holds.
H ie defense has only given up
If Lemieux is half the superstar
three errors, but all have cost them
dearly.
he and the league hold him up to be
he'll shut up like the rest o f the
And on Friday, when the Tigers
superstars.
lost 4-0, the offense was left in
The teal stars in the league are
Boston, like luggage in an airport
the ones who don't put themselves
terminaL
ahead o f the game.
Every columnist myself
The stars play for the love of the
included, from here to anywhere that
game fin t and the million dollar
Tiger fans watch the team, has tried
salaries second.
to suggest ways to remedy the
Guys like Fedorov and Yzerman
situation: trade this guy, sign this
are taking high sticks and paying the
guy, fire the GM, Sparky, and so on.
price. They don’t sit and whine.
What the Tigers really need is a
little shot o f confidence.
Sure, everybody agrees th e n ’s
no place for thru kind o f {day, and
Let’s face it—the East is tough,
they let it be known that this is how1 but no one is better than any other.
they feel, but pouting in the corner
Toronto may have the best
stops working when you’re five.
pitching, which is why they will win
Of course, the Pittsburgh
eventually, but every other team in
Penguins are partially to blame for
the division is just like Detroit, solid,
his behavior.
but not strong pitching and lots of
offense.
Scotty Bowman left the
Detroit has the best offense and
Penguins to come to Detroit because
whether you care to believe it, the
Lemieux and Bowman didn't see eye
to eye.
second best pitching staff, top to
Bowman treated him the same as bottom, in the division.
New York has Jimmy Key and
he treated everyone else, Lemieux
Jim Abbott. That’s i t
took it to the front office, and the

\V
Roger Clemens. Sometimes.
Baltimore has Ben McDonald,
Mike Mussina and Sid “I wonder
why my elbow hurts" Fernandez.
Toronto has Jose Guzman, Pat
Hentgen, a strong bullpen and an
aging Dave Stewart.
What do the Tigers have? The
only starting staff with each pitcher
sporting at least 10 wins last year.
The bullpen thus far has proven
itself, allowing three earned runs in
19 innings work.
That’s tough.
The game Monday would have
been drastically different had Junior
Felix not dropped a foul ball for the
third out in the third inning. Later
that inning, the Orioles scored four.
Perhaps Belcher remains
confident in his pitching and cruises.
Perhaps the bats come alive because
McDonald is frustrated for not
getting run support Who knows?
All the Tigers need is the belief,
from both themselves and the fans,
that they can pitch effectively, {day
defense and hit the ball consistently.
If that happens, the summer
becomes a long fun ride for
everyone. If not, the summer
becomes another gripe session at the
ballpark.
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With finals just around the corner,
GVSU’s men’s tennis team has a
different test on it’s mind.
A ccording to coach Tim
Sutherland, this Friday’s home match
againstWayneState will beagood test
for his young Lakers.
Last week had its ups and downs
for the Lakers. Unfortunately, there
were more downs than ups.
The Lakers went 1-3, losing to
Penis State at home on Wednesday, at
Grand Rapids Community College
Friday, and again at hom e to
Northwood on Monday.
Their only victory came at home
against Indiana Purdue Fort Wayne on
Sunday.
Friday's match at Belknap Park
was sweet revenge for GRCC. The
Lakers defeated GRCC twice in one
week earlier this year.
After walking away with theGrand
RapidsCityToumamentchampionship
on the weekend, the Lakers beat GRCC
at home the following Wednesday.
Freshman Scott Damp needed all
five sets to scratch out a victory in the

three singlesspotagainst GRCC, while
junior A1 Adams won the six singles
spot
Adams teamed up with sophomore
Dean Wiggers to pull out a victory at
two doubles.
Sunday’s match turned out to be a
pleasant surprise for Sutherland.
“They (IPFW) weren’t on our
schedule. Their co achhadn’t sent me a
contract (to play the match), and they
justshowed up,” he said. “But it was a
beautiful day, and it was nice to get
some tennis in.”
Ready or not, the Lakers beat IPFW
4-3. Senior Rob Gurden won at one
singles, with Adams and Wiggers
winning the two and three singles slots,
respectively.
Gurden then teamed up with
sophomore Amar Arslanagic to get a
victory at one doubles for the fourth
and winning point
Although GVSU lost to nationally
ranked N orthw ood on M onday,
Sutherland feels that the Lakers are
playing well
“The guys played hard, and we
had some goodplayagainst a nationally
ranked team," he said.

P ka settt TENNIS, p. 12

L o o k s lik e a
V iv a r in n ig h t .
The b ig one's only 12 hours away. You
could have paid more attention in
class, but tonight you've gotta
cram. First, you better keep
those eyes from closing.
Revive w ith Vivarin.
Safe as coffee, it
helps keep you
awake and m entally
alert for hours.
So w hen your m ost
difficult problem to
solve is how to
stay aw ake...m ake it
a Vivarin night!

Revive with VIVARIN.®
Uw qrty^icU d.C M*UmiJlMni«quMiHtoacup»o<co*l»«.

cmSSmMOkiaBaachan.
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by Bee Balky
Staff Writer

Kim Sebesta winds upfo r on eath-shattering pitch during this
weekend's softball game against Hillsdale.

T he highlight o f this past
weekend’s softball game may be that
junior Jenny Bowen hit two doubles
and had five RBIs.
Or it may be that she did this in an
inning that tallied 11 Laker runs.
After defeating Hillsdale 4-0 in
thefirstgameofadoubleheader,Grand
Valley found themselves trailing 9-0
after two innings of the second game.
The runs came off five hits and five
Laker errors.
“Sometimes things start a little
slower than usual,” said senior Vicky
Vineyard. “We were making mental
and physical errors. We needed to
buckle down. We did, and we started
to settle down. By this time we were
down nine to nothing.”
In the fifth inning the Lakers came
alive and scored 11 runs off of eight
hits and one Hillsdale error.
Freshman Jenny Alberding started
rally by driving in junior Casey
Blackwell with a double.
“When we got that first run I
thought ‘Well at least we’ll go seven
innings and we won’t get mercy
ruled’,” said coach Doug Woods.
Grand Valley kept scoring runs
and hitting the ball.
“With our team, it usually just
takes oneperson to spark to get the rest

of the team going," Vineyard said. at home on April 15, when they play
Noithwood, and on April 16, when
"Everyone got big hits this time.”
One of those players with a big hit theyplay Aquinas. The Lakers end the
weekend by playing Wayne State in
was Bowen.
Bowen batted twice during that Detroit
inning, driving in two runs with her
/ TENNIS,
first double and three her second.
fromp. 11
••
“W ien we were at 6 -9 1 knew we
“We're
playing
better,
and
the
had a ball game,” said Woods.”
TheLakers scored three more runs guys are getting comfortable with
in the sixth inning and ended up on top their roles,” Sutherland added.
“Our biggest goal right now is
14-9.
On Sunday April 10, Grand Valley just to play really hard - mentally
and physically - and to improve
played a different type of game.
Insteadofahighpoweredoffense, each day,” he said.
Sutherland sees Friday’s home
the Lakers could only muster one run
match against WayneState as agood
in the first game.
However, the defense was also test for the upcoming conference
different and Grand Valley shutout tourney.
After Wayne State on April 15,
Lake Superior not only in the first
game, but the second. The Lakers the Lakers host Aquinas Saturday
defeated Lake Superior 3-0 in the and Hillsdale on Monday, then it’s
off to Midland for the Great Lakes
second game.
Junior pitchers Kim Sebesta and Conference Tournament, which
Allison VanHom have combined for Sutherland is looking forward to.
“W e’ve got a real chance to
11 shutouts this season.
Sebesta recorded six. VanHom make some noise the rest of the
j
recorded five. The Laker record for yyear,” he said.
most shutouts in a season is 16.
G rand V alley w ill play five
different opponents this week. The
softball-marathon begins on April 13,
when the Lakers travel to Adrian.
Another road trip will take them to
Baseball: The Lakers hit the road
with stops atFerris State and Wayne
play Calvin College.
GrandValley will enjoy some time State.on Sunday and Monday. Both
meetings are doubleheaders and start
at 1 p.m.

The Week Ahead

Softball: Grand V alley hosts
Northwood University and Aquinas
College on Friday and Saturday at
3:30 p jn . each day.
Golf: The Laker golf team heads to
Detroit for a meet with the Detoit
College of Business on Thursday
and Friday and face off with several
teams from Michigan inthe Oakland
University Invitational on Saturday
and Sunday.
Track: The Lakers head across
town to compete in the Calvin
Invitational next Tuesday at 4 pjn.

A N D YOUR WHEELS ARE SOM ETHING SPECIAL, TO O .
Theresa Ford or Mercury Just Like You...
and Your Ford or Lincoln-Mercury Dealer Has a Graduation Present
to Help Make It Your Own...
• $400 Cash Back or •a Special Finance Rate*
Personally speaking, what you drive says a lot about
who you are. So why not say you're one of the most exciting,
fun-loving, even sensible people going? In other
words, why not say it with a sporty new Ford or Mercury?
Now's the perfect time to make a personal
statement—because the 1994 Ford & Mercury College
Graduate Purchase Program** gives you your choice of
$400 cash back or a special finance rate* when
you buy a new Ford or Mercury. Or lease your vehicle
and get $400 cash back!

Tennis: Grand Valley hosts Wayne
Stateon Friday at3 p.m. and Aquinas
stops in for a visit on Saturday at 1
pjn. Hillsdale comes in fora match
on Monday at 3 p.ih.
C rew : The Lakers head to
Tennessee for the SIRA regatta this
\weekend.___________________ i

Plus, Ford Credit can offer qualified applicants pre
approved credit up to $18,000 or the MSRP whichever is
lower, which could mean no down payment on finance
purchases. You may also defer purchase payments for
120 days in most states (excluding Michigan, New Jersey,
Pennsylvania, and Washington, DC).
So take time out to see your Ford or Lincoln-Mercury
dealer today and ask about the College Graduate
Purchase Program. (It's a terrific way to show the world
just how smart you really are!)

•Special Finance rote alternative and Ford Credit programs not available on leases
*To be eligible, you must graduate with a bachelor's or graduate degree, or be enrolled in graduate school, between 1/1/94 and 9/30/94 This program is i
addition to all other national customer incentives, except for other Ford private offers, including the Young Buyer Program You must purchase or lease your
new vehicle between 1/1/94 and 9/30/95. Some customer and vehicle restrictions apply, so see your dealer for details.

Our educational database contains
information on more than 4,000
graduation concentration areas,
representing over 1,000 schools.
This makes it easy to find the
program that’s right for you.
We eliminate the hours spent
researching graduate programs and
the time-consuming effort o f
contacting graduate schools for
more information. We can provide:
S f Literature/catalogs describing
over 4,000 graduate study
programs.
5 ^ Literature and application
materials for more than 300
credentialling programs.
For more information, write or call us
today!

FORD

CAREER N E T W O R K
A S S O C IA T E S
2310 M L Carmel Avenue,

Nearest F o r d or Lincoln-Mercury Dealership Today,
1-800-321-1536 f o r Details on the College Graduate Purchase Program
visit Y our

o r Call

Suite 110- Dept
Glenside, PA
19038

(215) 572-7670

For

some

background on
jazz as a musical
"UU.UJUU to tne ground, gagging. He
would go on stage coughing blood into
style, turn, to
the crowd. His only solution was to
numb himself.
page 14.
This past January, he told David
Fricke of Rolling Stone magazine that
he was “off the junk,” and that, thanks
to improved dieting habits and better
m edication, his condition was
improving.
Perhaps. But when you lead a
volatile, stress-filled lifestyle as the
‘Voice of a generation,” things change
quickly.
Cobain overdosed on barbituates
in Italy less than a month ago, falling
into a coma. Maybe the “junk" was
returning.
Rebecca C ranford plays in the Jazz
Photo by Cory D. Olim
Rumors have abounded since that
O rchestra last W ednesday night.
incident that Nirvana was facing
imminent break up because of the
constant interference of Kurt’s drug
problems. Maybe Cobain didn’t have f
hy c ity TVo if—
^
their tight creativeness. From the
much to live for if that were to happen. 1
Staff Writer ------------- j structured rhythms of the percussion
Except his wife. And his one- V
to the melodic flares from the horns,
year-old daughter. Butthenthat would
What’s the real reason people go this orchestra had it all.
make him a father and a husband, to live performances? If they’ve heard
The special thing about this
w ouldn’t it? T hat much more die music before, what’s the point? evening was how new the musical
responsibility to deal with.
Spontaneity. That’s the key. Last ideas were. Each piece was composed
Now, is itabiteasier to understand W ednesday night in the Louis for this orchestra by writers from the
a suicidal impulse?
Armstrong Theatre, the Grand Valley Grand Rapids area. Such versatility in
Well, the fact remains that Cobain Student Jazz Orchestra cleared up all music has never before been displayed
took his own life. That he left a one questions that many have had about in this area.
page suicide note written in red ink and live performances. This orchestra is
Every member of the orchestra
that he concluded i t by H ying“I love., pure jazz!
has a special calling in music. Each
you” twice, dime to his daughter, and .
The evening started out with a instrumental voice was portrayed
once to his wife.
small combo consisting of a trumpet, clearly for all to hear. The show was
He left behind the unwanted sax, trombone, bass, percussion, and like a building in which every artist
reputation of being the John Lennon piano. They came out, made an held a different piece, a piece that was
for theninedes, theGeorgeWashington introduction, then stated that they very unique in itself and made up a
of the music revolution. He was a would be playing a tune that they had specific part of the building. The
creative spirit who spoke the truths of just discussed. They got up there and concert was a truly fascinating
society through a sonic medium.
played what they felt, not necessarily experience.
Suicide isn’t the answer. Most of what was written down. Solos flew
The 1993-94 S tudent Jazz
us know that. But we also know that everywhere with intensity and flare. Orchestra was featured at the UICA
there are times when the pain of living Spontaneous improvisations flew from “Meet the Composer” concert in Grand
becomes so real that it blocks out the their brains into our ears. I couldn’t get Rapids and has also toured local high
hope of something better. We should enough; this combo was a powerful schools, showing the younger players
feel compassion for Kurt Cobain, display of great musicians at work.
their skills. This orchestra is ready to
whose inner turmoil blinded him to the
Soon, the whole orchestra took the go places and their music is all about
light that most of us can see.
stage and blew everyone away with change.

Innovations in jazz
y

. by J J . Ml knit I

Staff Writer '
Unless you’re a die-hard musical
philosopher, you probably look upon
this event as the usual “rock star can’t
handle the success" type of scenario,
but such is not the case. The death of
Kurt Cobain, the voice o f a generation,
our generation, deserves more than a
simple explanation.
It shows how life can smother a
person. Even atthepinnacleof success,
life isn’t as great as most people think
itis. Itreminds us of how very human
we all really are, even those of us in the
public spotlight
For thoseof you who don’tknow,
Kurt Cobain was the leader of the
grunge band Nirvana. He wrote music
defining the entire alternative

movement Even though he despised
' the thought of being the voice of a
generation, he was forced to take the
reigns.
Even bassist Krist Novoselic
commented on Kurt’s unwanted status
by saying “No one could ever take the
position of ‘voice of a generation’
w ithout being som e god-like
megalomaniac.” Precisely. Kurt had
this unwanted status to deal with as
well as his w ell-know n heroin
addiction.
But this addiction had its roots in
‘medicating’ (Cobain’s own words)
severe chronic stomach pain. The
reason Cobain and Nirvana didn ’t tour
at all through the time of their album
N everm ind's success was because
Cobain couldn’teven holddown water.
Twenty minutes before a show he

m ovie revue

Takin* it to the hoop
_fry Jrile Reynolds.
“ Staff Writer *

y

Once again, a story line centered
around the challenges of a black man
trying to survive in the inner-city
makes the silver screen.
Above the Rim is a gripping film
with a combination of comedy and
drama written by Jeff Pollack and
Benny Medina.
Duane Martin as “Kyle Watson”
plays the role of a -high school
basketball star who has aspirations
of making college team recruitment
Throughout the movie he is faced
with the challenge of not letting
“Birdie,” the king-pin drug lord,
played by Tupac Shakur, pull him
into the thug life.
In this film, both Martin and
Shakur exhibit their natural ability to
depict black males growing up in the
‘hood. Birdie's brother, played by
Leon (known for his role in The Five
Heartbeats) is a veteran basketball
star honed security guard. Sounds
ironic? Well, you’ll have to see the
movie to find out why. But I will say
that Pollack does an excellent job of

sending an under-line message of
self-determination through a story
line based on street life.
Moviegoers can get a slice of
comedy from Marlon Wayans as
“Bugaloo,” a thug who runs with
Birdie’s posse and Bemie Mac who
plays “F lipper,” another ex 
basketball star gone sour.
The climax of the film comes
during the annual basketball
tournament, “The Shoot Out.” A
local New York basketball court is
jammed packed as neighborhood
teams compete for the title. Kyle is
forced to decide between ethics and
fame. Birdie, who has a second
career coaching a basketball team,
called The Bird Men, makes sure
Kyle's decision isn't easy.
The movie doesn’t hesitate to
bring the subject to surface. Each
actor has his own time in the spot
light. One is sure to gain a positive
message from this film that shows
just how seriously some people take
the sport of basketball.

Take a walk down death row
-by Julie Reynolds Staff Writer

J

The soundtrack to the film Above
The Rim is a combination of R&B,
hip hop, soul, and rap. The king pin
of gangster rap, Dr. Dre, is the
supervising producer of this musical
product full of fat tracks.
Music lovers of every kind can
enjoy the 21 cuts performed by some
of the music industry's hottest artists.
Although every track has its own
special sound, three of them are
already getting major airplay on
metro area radio stations.
“Anything,” performed by the
soulful sisters of SWV, is a club
remix of the original cut on their
debut album. For those of you who
want to lean back and cruise to a
mellow beat, you'll be sure to like
“Regulate,” which has a hard-core
beat with a laid back style rapped by
Nate Doug and Warren G. Hey
fellas! Are you looking for a woman
with a ruff-neck attitude? Checkout
Sweet Sadie and her new release
“Old Times’ Sake."
Each R&B cut has a strong bass
line, such as: “It’s Deep Enough,” by
Jewell, “Part Time Lover," by H-

Town, and the sexy duet performed
byJewell and the nasty man himself,
AaronHall. Last but not least, for you
gangster rap lovers Snoop Doggy
Dogg steps center stage with two cuts
“Big Pimpin’” and “Dogg Pound 4
Life,” and 2Pac takes a break from his
acting role to perform two hyped bonus

tracks, “Pain” and “Loyal To The
Game.”
T his soundtrack will
definitely take the music charts
by storm with its diverse cuts and
talented artists who take
advantage of digital mixing and
strong bass lines.

■

movie revue
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Star power of
can’t save
r

by J J . Miknrt I
Staff Writer

J

I’m only going to say two words to
get you to go ice this movie. SlaterPescL
Yes, indeed folks, it’s true. The
recently released Jimmy Hollywood
sports the legendary talents of both
Christian Slater and Joe Pesci. Give
the casting director a cookie.
After first hearing about the release
o f Jim m y H ollyw ood, I eagerly
anticipated seeing the combined efforts
of Pesci and Slater in the same movie.
How could any film with both these
superstars playing principal roles be
anything but a smashing success?
Well, let me give you a little piece
of cinematic philosophy. No matter

howgood the acton for any given film
are, thescriptwritercanbombthe whole
movie spectacle if his script isn *t up to
par with the talent o f the acton.
I learned that after seeing this
movie;
Joe Pesci gleamed as out-of-work
actor Jimmy Alto. Christian Slater
was brilliant as A lto ’s sidekick
William. Butthescript,well,thescript,
it uhh...well, you know, sucked. The
dialogue was sketchy and isolated, not
dictating anything. The events of the
movie drag on, making you think it's
about to end, oh, say about FOUR
times. And as for a central action,
well, maybe you’ll be able to find one.
But I wouldn’t recommend trying.
You’ll get a headache.
But the basic plot o f this movie

C a m p u s I n te r v i e w s
April 14, 1444
OLDE, America's Full Service Discount Broker®4 is
looking for m otivated p eop le to establish a career in
the brokerage business.

Well folks, it’s time to learn
about jazz!
Jazz is described as an intricate
form o f music, originating in New
Orleans, that deals with complex
rhythms and improvisation. Know
what any o f this means? If you
haven’tbeenaroundmusicinawhile,
you might not. But in a “Jazzman’s”
eyes, these terms are thekey working
elements of life, his “nature” if you
will. Jazz isn’t to be taken lightly.
Jazz isn’t just the kind of music
you hear from Glenn M iller’s
Orchestra; it’s deeper than that.
Artists like Charlie “Bird” Parker,
Dizzy Gillespie, Max Roach, and
Miles Davis created new outlooks
on th is w onderful form of
creativeness and made it better.
Jazzstartedoutintheearly 1930s
with a few guys up on a bandstand in'
smoky clubs, giving all they had for
the audience. Tearing into theirsaxes
and trum pets, these innovators
developed a new music for all to
enjoy and ponder.
Jazz steadily increased in
popularity throughout the ‘40s and
soon became the best music around.
New York was where the scene was,
and m usicians could be found
eveiywhere. Ifyouweren’tformally
in a band, you could sit in with one if
you had what it takes (this was a big
part in some musician’s lives because
if you screwed up while sitting in
with someone, no one else would
give you a chance).
The scene progressed to include
Los Angeles and Chicago, with a
little action in Detroit. The best
bands
p lay ed
everyw here,
sometimes driving from New York,
to L.A. to play a mere two or three
shows. Devotion was the key to
their survival. They gave their lives

was excellent. It focuses around the
events that befall the destined star actor
Jimmy Alto. Alto desperately searches
high and low for an acting gig, but to
no avail. As the crim e in his
neighborhood increases, he decides to
begin fighting back against it to send
the message that the police’s job
performance leaves something to be
desired.
He catches a car stereo thief in the
act on video tape and subsequently
delivers him, with the tape and a
threatening note, to the doorstep of
police headquarters. After seeing the
media attention his act gains him,
Jimmy takes on the name Jericho and
proclaims to be the leaderofavigilante
organization known as theS.O.S. (Save
Our Streets)
The police hunt for Jimmy and his
dreams of having his time in the
limelight come to pass.
Sounds pretty good, huh? Like I
-said, the plot is excellent. But the
screenplay...welL you be the judge.
But don’t say I didn’t warn you.
But if you’re a Slater or Pesci buff,
you’ll enjoy the half-witted quips and
one liners that are present throughout
Jimmy Hollywood.

' OLDE offers:
12-18 month paid training program
Potential six-figure income
Excellent benefits
If you p ossess excellent com m unication skills, general
market know ledge and the desire to excel, sign up
for an on-cam pus interview on April 14,1994 in tire
Career Center.
If you are unable to arrange an interview call:

1800 937-0606
o r send resum e to:
OLDE D iscount Stockbrokers
N ational Recruiting
751 G risw old Street
D etroit, MI 48226

for th eir ultim ate
recognition.
Throughout the years, jazz took
various paths. Many of the “old
style”players frowned upon new and
innovative ideas. They didn’t like
the change in the seventies when
things began to modernize. Electric
instruments, such as keyboards and
basses, replaced their acoustic
brothers in some bands, while other
musicians liked the special effects
that astudiobroughtoutin the music.
These ideas were met with much
disapproval by some, but they
couldn’t stop the flow o f the music.
Many of the musicians got away
from their original creative train of
thought. They forgot that the jazz
that they had created was all about
change and diversity. Many of these
musicians became lazy and badtalked others for their new ways.
Famous jazz inovator Miles Davis
states it much b etter in his
autobiography Miles: “One of the
reasons I like playing with a lot of
young musicians today is because I
find that a lot of old jazz musicians
are lazy motherf------s, resisting
change and holding on to the old
ways because they are too lazy to try
som ething d iffe ren t.” These
“traditionalists” kept on playing that
same kind of music and were soon
forgotten. Their music careers just a
speck o f dust in history.
Have faith though, some decided
to go on and make jazz a powerful
voice in music today.
Jazz has always been my favorite
type of music to play and to live to. I
say live to because once you hear
your first good jazz arrangement,
you'll only want to hear more. You
musthear it though. Simple listening
won’t do the trick. Pick up some
Miles Davis or some Chick Corea
albums and sit down to hear them.
You’ll love them forever and listen
to them constantly.

Antique Jewelry,
Modeme Furniture &
Vintage Clothing

arfOLDE
M em ber NYSE a n d SIPC

210 E. Fulton
Grand Rapids, Mi.
49503

An Equal Opportunity Employer
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DISCOUNT STOCKBROKERS

Xargeat selection of smoking
accesorits in the state!
# < ra . - C & u r * . U - 8
incense A candles
f v i - 8>al U - 0
unique gifts
sundresses
®-shirts
Toe or jtfwnda
"Don’t tell m e this
Tetoelrp
Town ain ’t got no Heart
posters
lat>a lam ps
670Xtouard Jl.W.
psychedelic stuff
J im Xeonard. SJpitu
Imported clothing
®rani TUpi&a. Mi, 49504

TU M
2 M usic...that cooks!
• D ram a...that books!
• Talks...that are timely!
• Real Life...that’s kinaly!
Come see for yourself...
’Cause it’s good for your health!
0

EV ER Y SATURDAY N IG H T
6:00 PM - CALVARY C H U R C H

1-96 at East Beltline

Immediately following - Singles Viewpoint • Narcotics Anonymous
Just the Facts • Alcoholics Anonymous • V.E.T.S.

Lincoln Country Club
3485 Lake Michigan Dr. NW
ph. 453-5348
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Check-out their debut album 'H<\. J e tu *'!
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Wordenhaus

April 15 f t 17 C lM aatcch brings you the highly acclaimed film The
Winner o f the Cannes Gold Palm Award. Also received an Oscar
for Beet Supporting Actress and Best Actress. Starring Holly Hunter,
Harvey Keitd, and S an Neil: Free. Mainsail, Kirkhof Center. 7 p.ro.
, -y. z ,/■!■
‘
A fter Dark. Brought to you by the ladies of Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc.
Chi XI Chapter. The movies will be shown in the Kleiner Commons Main
Dining Area from 6 p jn . to 10 p.m.
April 16 Cinema tech presents JfatfMa/y, a Jean-Luc Godard comedy
sboutgu-station attendants and immaculate conception. Free. Mainsail,
Kirkhof Center. 7 p.m.
April 17 Musical M ontage. 3p.m. Free. Location to be announced

•: ' ■•

.

April 19 O rgan R ecital 12 noon. The Van Andel Organ Pipe
Series, Mark Thomas, organist Free. Cook-DeWitt Center.
April 21 Concert Band and Symphonic W ind Ensemble, Samuel
McDlagga, Conductor. 8 p.m. Free. Louis Armstrong Theater, Calder
Fine Arts Center.
thruA pril29 BFAExhibitions. IntheCalderGalleiyoftheCalder
Fine Arts Center.

Van Andel Pipe Organ Series
Tuesday, A pril 19, a t noon, . Organist at the Cathedral o f Saint
students are invited to the Cook-DeWitt Andrew and Director o f Music for the
Center to hear the Jay and Betty Van Diocesan Liturgy.
Andel Pipe Organ played by Mark
This is the final concert in thel994
Thomas, director o f M usic and Van Andel Pipe Organ Series.
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jo b s tV Mon c\
A p a rtm e n t c o m p le x s e c u r ity
p o s itio n s a v a ila b le a t G ra n d
V alley A p artm en ts fo r ’9 4 -9 5
s c h o o l y e a r . N ow a c c e p tin g
applications. S top in at o ffice or
call 895-6351.
L o o k in g fo r Work? W e h a v e
office, industrial and technical
jo b s fo r you) W ew ill be recruiting
in the K irkhof C enter on Thurs,
A p ril21 from 10am -2pm . O lsten
Staffing Services, 399-0500.
IN D IA N T R IA L S C A M P fo r
p h y s ic a lly im p a ire d . J u n e 4 A ugust 20. N eed: A quatics S taff;
A c tiv ity L e a d e r s , K itc h e n ,
C ounselors fo r M ale and Fem ale
C am pers, C ooks. W ages nego
tiable, m ust live on grounds. O1859 L ake M ichigan D r., G rand
R ap id s. MI 49504, (616)6775251.
S um m er b u sin ess o p p o rtu n ity .
Take o rd ers, d eliv er and p lan t
sp ru ce tree s. P ro v en sy stem ,
Initial co st = $25, good retu rn s.
P ickup truck helpful, fo r d etails
call 616-843*1318.
Ski f t W ork in Colorado N ext
W inter! C rested Butte M ountain
R e so rt w ill b e o n cam p u s to
interview interested students for
our Student E m ployee Program .
$500 scholarship, $5/hour, a free
unlim ited ski pass, housing...and
much more! A variety o f positions
are av ailab le. F or m ore in fo r
m a tio n ,
p le a s e a tte n d o u r
presentation held at 6:30pm on
Wed, A pril 20 in "The B ay" jn
K irkhof C enter, or contact our
sponsor, the Placem ent O ffice.
We are an EOE.
________ ;
C ounter help-D eli / C afe / Bakery
seeks resp o n sib le, trustw orthy,
custom er-driven person: m orn
ing/ w eekdays / w eekends. Call
M arianne, 897-0142.
ALASKA S u m m er E m ploym ent
- fisheries. M any earn $2,000+/
m o. in c a n n e rie s or $ 3 ,0 0 0 $6,000+/m o. on fishing vessels.
Call: 1-206-545-4155 ext. A5623.

SirenS

■*4TW0THUMBSUPFOR'SIRENS'!
f| Awonderful romanticcomedy!"
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FOR TOE LATEST IN TITLES AND SHCWI7MES
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8-8760
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CRUISE SHIPS HIRING - Earn
up to $ 2 ,0 0 0 + /m o . on C ruise
Ships or L and-T our com panies.
W orld travel. Sum m er ft fu ll
time em ploym ent available. No
exp necessary. F or info, call 1206-634-0468 ext. C5623.
T rav el A b ro ad an d W ork. Make
up to $ 2 ,0 0 0 - 5 4 ,0 0 0 + /m o .
te ac h in g b asic co n v e rsa tio n a l
English in Japan, Taiwan, or S.
Korea. No teaching background
or A sian la n g u a g e s re q u ire d .
Call: (206) 632-1146 ext. J5623.
Room and board for non-sm oking
d ep en d ab le w om an who loves
children, in trade for sitting 5 and
6 year old girls. L ight house and
yard w ork. 44th-D ivision area in
K entw ood (G R ). 531-2677.
D o y o u w a n t an ex citin g c a re e r?
In spite o f airline dow nsizing,
pilots are in dem and and after
1995, another pilot shortage w ill
occur. C all me for a test flight.
D ave (616) 791-6909.__________

student discounts
t3 S0 (e e ,c 504)

. Mf- '■ ■'
Earn $5-7 per hour this sum m er
p a in tin g o u td o o rs in G ra n d
Rapids area. P ainter and foreman
positions available. M ust b e neat,
resp o n sib le, h ard-w orking and
w illin g to le a rn q u ic k ly .
E x p erien ce p referre d , b u t n ot
m andatory. B onuses and a d 
vancem ents available. C all Chip
at 1-800-543-3792 or 1-335-9252.

5 bedroom h o u se. Very
E a rn $ 5 0 0 o r m o re w e e k ly
clean, Zoned for college students.
stuffing envelopes at home. Send
Call 895-6873.
along SASE to: Country Living
Shoppers, D ept. R38, P.O . Box
1 7 7 9 , D en h am S p rin g s , LA
70727. _________ ' .
CLU B 911: H ELP W ANTED,
1 or 2 fem ale room m ates needed
security personnel-starting o ff at for Summer '94. Low rent, within
w alking distance from cam pus.
$6/hour. C all after 3pm. A thletic
C all G ina, 892-5521.
lus. 784-2062.
R esident camp counselors needed
2 room m ates needed for summ er.
June 12 through A ugust 13 in all M ale o r Fem ale. Own bedroom .
. areas: H orses, sports, w aterfront, C able, w ash er/d ry er, clo se to
dance and drama. Camp located cam pus. S155/nioiith. Big storage
in P lain w e ll, M ich ig an . S ta ff area. Jeff o r Steve 892-5171.
receive training, salaries, room F e m a le ro o m a te n e e d e d fo r
and board, S atu rd ay s o f f and summer. May-August. R ent $220/
v a lu a b le jo b ex p e rien c e. Call mo. + 1/2 utilities. Own room,
M arcie Joseph 1-800-788-4919 W yoming area. 530-9186.
..for m ore inform ation,
F e m a le ro o m m a te n e e d e d ,
> E X T R A INCO M E '94* E arn sum m er months only at Boltw ood
$200-5500 w eekly m ailing 1994 apartm ents. S hare a 2 bedroom
T ra v e l b ro c h u re s. F o r m ore apartm ent with 3 other fem ales.
inform ation send a self-addressed R easonable rent. Call A m yee at
stam ped envelope to : Travel 895-9002.
Network, PO Box 612530, Miami, L ooking for a place to live over
FL 33161.
th e su m m e r? Two b e d ro o m ,
kitchen, living room, dining area,
and fu ll bath. O verlooking th e
g o lf course. Call Jeff at 895-5015.
1 or 2 room m ates needed for
M a c in to s h com puter. Com plete
su m m e r o n ly . O w n ro o m s.
system including p rin te r only
Furnished. M ay-A ugust. $170+
$500. C h r is : 800-289-5685.
utilities. 457-7105.
W aterbed for sale $75. C ouch for
sale $35. Take them both for $ 100.
Ask for Steve 892-5171._______
M obile Home: Standale, 1987.
:
10'
14X72. 2 BR, 2 bath, cathedral
C A SH fo r g raduation tick ets!
ceiling. Com pletely rem odeled,
Please call Lori at 669-8345,
w asher, dryer, shed, sliders. Big
H orseback riding. Open A pril 1
c o r n e r lo t, ow n d r iv e w a y .
for public riding. Special in April.
$ 1 4 ,5 0 0 - m ake o f fe rs on
W eekdays 2 ride for price o f one.
furnishings. D enise 791-1742.
Flying H orseshoe Riding Ranch,
S c ie n c e F ic tio n : O v er 1000
Inc. In Yankee Springs recreation
area. E xcellent horses, beautiful
paperback books starting at $1.
Also classics, fiction & new age.
trails. P h o n e l-795-7119._______
O pen 10am T u es-S at. C e n te r
I need a graduation ticket! W ill
A is le B o o k s, 77 E. 8 th S t.
pay cash. Call Angie 892-5578.
H olland, 393-8090. (A cross from
Need 2 graduation tickets! Want
the K nickerbocker)____________
to buy yours. Ann 281-9858,

1Ions in e

For Sale

Mi sc.

Used m obile home for sale in
A llendale M eadows. 2 bedroom ,
w ash e r/d ry e r in clu d ed . 12x60
w ith two expando's. $5,500 or
reasonable offer. Mark 895-9145.
For sale: W aterbed. C om plete
king size bed, head b o ard w/
m irror, padded rails and sem i
w aveless m attress. $125. C all
538-1695.____________________
1984 Red Honda Prelude. 113,000
m ile s . E x c e lle n t c o n d itio n ,
d e p e n d a b le new a lte r n a to r ,
clutch, exhaust, rotors, brakes,
had m ajor tune-up. Sleek, Sporty.
A sking $3500. Call 8(92-5587.
W IN D SU RFER for sale:S 350.
Alpha 160 funboard, 5.5m sail,
footstraps, dagger, mast track.
G reat sh ap e. 895-9121 or 8959122. View on campus^ anytim e.

GREEKS & CLUBS
Total Soryjcas. Inc.
Jobs available all shifts. A pply in
person at 7501 School St. Jenison,
M i. 4 9 4 2 8 ; 3093 B ro ad m o o r
Kentw ood, Mi. 49512 or 15 W.
6 th S t. H o lla n d , M i. 4 9 4 2 3
between 8am and 12pm and 1pm
and 5pin. Starting pay - $6 & up.

Ri
__ _ _ raven-Iron horse M ountain
Bikes. Q uality tervice. Contact
Phil at Q ualityjCyc
Cycle. 677-2610.
F or sale-13" color
coloi TV, $50. 5
years old, great for dorm s. Call
878-9971, ask for Steve.
D ow nhill skies for sa le $100.
K 2 's, R e a ic h le b o o ts, p o le s.
Steve. 878-9971.:

EARN $50-$250
for YOURSELF
BlU&
uo to $500 tor vour club!
This fundraiser costs nothing
and lasts one week. Call now
and receive a free gift.
1-800-932-0528 E xt. 65.

Attention skiers(all levels)- watch
for GV ski club for 94-95 season.
Cheap skiing ft lots o f fun.
W anted: 1 ticket for graduation.
W ill pay. Call K elly at 895-5644.
A bracelet was found in Lot H.
Come to the Lanthorn to identify.
Termpapers, resumes, reports and
letters - accurate and organized.
Sharp laser copies, professional
look, reasonable rates. 669-1204.
Found: Womans watch found in
Lot J. Call Amy, 247-3814.
Cash! Cash! Will offer cash for
y o u r extra graduation tick ets.
Call Rebecca at 892-5589.
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C A F E N U IT I
Q\<uuL Valley 'i matt
c o ^ e e k e ttie
Join us on Sundays from
7-11 pm and Wednesdays
from 6-11 pm in
downstairs Kirkhof.
If you are interested in
performing musically,
artistically or in some other
way. call SOVC (895-2363)
for more info. And as
always,

V F R E E COFFEE! J
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During Exam Week
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